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  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 8,131,319.99

  Location
Country: Spain
State/Region/Province: Catalonia
City: Palamós
ZIP code: 17248
Posted: May 12, 2023
Description:
Some real estate investment is more than just the purchase of a property or a plot of land, with La Gavina
you are investing in a lifestyle!

Build your dream home by the sea in one of the most sought-after and secure locations on the Costa
Brava, the prestigious residential domain of La Gavina in S'Agaro

This attractive plot with sea view is located in one of the best locations in the highly prized, gated domain
of La Gavina, with lots of amenities and the beach on your doorstep.

The plot is close to the beach of Sa Conca and it extends over an area of more than 2400m2 offering the
possibility to build a house of more than 600m2. Importantly - It is also possible to divide this land into
two separate plots if required, to build two separate villas.

Although the building plot offers numerous design possibilities, a construction proposal that might
interest any prospective buyer already exists, contact us for details.

The design is based on the architecture of the surrounding area and the types of luxury housing in the
domain and the larger S'Agaro area. The plans include spacious gardens with terraces and a beautiful
swimming pool, there is a wonderful main house with large windows that make the most of the stunning
views, there is also a guest house. This plot offers real potential to make your dream family home!
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This is a very privileged location, by the sea and offers a spectacular view.

Full details and video available on request

  Common
Finished sq. ft.: 2418 sq m

  Building details
Parking: Yes

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/SEQD-T17939/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: hh-14972746
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